
 
 
 

Ampcus to Deliver Cloud Security Presentation at Gartner Security & Risk Management Summit 
 

Chantilly, VA ‒ June 11, 2019 — Ampcus, a global provider specializing in solutions that optimize and protect the digital 

enterprise, will present at the Gartner Security & Risk Management Summit, to be held June 17 to 20 at National Harbor, 

MD. Ampcus’ cloud security presentation will highlight client case studies to address workloads suited for the cloud, cloud 

migration readiness, and cloud security. 

 “Few organizations execute their cloud migration projects and new support models without experiencing security 

challenges,” says Salil Sankaran, Ampcus President. “As a Platinum sponsor at Gartner’s Security & Risk Management 

Summit, we will share insights gained through helping our customers secure and maintain their cloud environments. This 

will enable attendees to achieve a safer and more efficient cloud technology experience.” 

Join Ampcus in Booth #107 at the Gartner Security & Risk Management Summit, and attend Ampcus’ cloud security 

presentation on Tuesday, June 18 at 3:30 PM. 

About the Gartner Security & Risk Management Summit 2019 

The Gartner Security & Risk Management Summit 2019 is the year’s most valuable information update and networking 

opportunity for CISOs and security, risk and resilience professionals. Get a comprehensive update on cybersecurity threats 

and solutions. Hear new best practices for cloud security, AI, IoT, blockchain, DevOps and other challenges. Advance your 

IT security and risk strategy to support digital business. Join us to craft your security and risk plan to improve resilience, 

accelerate innovation and drive business growth with the entire organization behind you. 

 

About Gartner 
Founded in 1979 and spread across multiple sectors, Gartner is a leading research and advisory company. They expanded 

their reach over the years and provide enterprises with invaluable information like business insights, advice and tools that 

aid them in achieving their priorities. Along with the clients Gartner fuels the future of the business to build a better world of 

organizations.  

Apart from Research and advisory, Gartner has extended to consulting and conducting conferences that expose 

corporations to updated innovations that are aligned to the organizations’ needs and initiatives. 

About Ampcus 
Ampcus is a global provider of IT services helping organizations improve their performance by applying technology in 

smarter, more innovative ways. We specialize in Cybersecurity, Risk and Compliance, Intelligent Automation, Advanced 

Analytics, Data Visualization, Low Code Development, Robotic Process Automation, Mobile Application Development, 

Infrastructure Modernization, and Human Capital Management services. Ampcus was founded in 2004 and has over 1,200 

employees across 6 US offices, 6 global delivery centers and 2 Innovation Labs. We are ISO 9001, ISO 20000, ISO 27001, 

CMMi ML-3 (SVS & DEV) and PCI QSA certified, and an M/WBE company. 
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